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                                                                                      N.Y. Jan 31st 1886. 
My own darling Harry, Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
      I am so glad that this is the last of Jan[uary].  It has seemed more like three or four 
months than one.  I cant realize that you were here four weeks ago today.  It seems a good deal 
more like four months than four weeks since we were together.  I am so glad tho’ that we are 
both so much better than we were at first.  I really began to be afraid that I wouldn’t be any 
better, but I think I am, and that I can look ahead more, and get a great deal of good from that, 
for our future does look very bright, but you see it seemed so far away that it seemed way out 
of reach, and there was so much misery to be gone thro’ before June, that I couldn’t seem to 
see beyond the suffering of the present, but I am a great deal more cheerful now, and begin to 
feel thankful for what we have.  I often think of how dreadful it would be if we were where we 
couldn’t have daily letters.  If you were in the Navy for instance, we couldn’t have a word from 
each other for weeks at a time, and perhaps months, and we wouldn’t know what had 
happened in the meantime.  I dont think either of us could stand anything like that.  We are not 
constituted that way.  I dont know how Ed & Maggie get along, and especially Ed, for Maggie is 
dreadful about writing.  I go for her all the time about it, and never lose a chance to get in a 
word.  But fortunately they are not like us.  They seem to stand it and Ed is going back to the 
Navy.  He dont like business, and they both seem to hate the idea of his giving up the Navy, and 
he will go back to that when his year is up, which will be very soon now.  He has only about ten 
weeks left, and then he is liable to [ill.] be ordered away at any moment, and as he had only 
served on sea duty, for a year and a half, when he left on leave of absence, that year and a half 
wont count for anything, & when he goes, it will be for three years.  It seems horrible. and I 
should think they would rather give up the Navy and do anything, [ill.] than to go thro’ anything 
so dreadful as that.  Why our separations are nothing compared to that, for we can have letters 
every day, and can telegraph if there is anything the matter, and we can get to each other if 
necessary.  Besides the thing dont last as long.  We tho’t nine months was dreadful, but imagine 
four times nine, and without any of the things we have to help us in our separation.  Why it is 
frightful, and it makes our lot seem very easy in comparison.  It dont seem as tho’ we could 
possibly stand it, and I’m sure if we were [ill.] in their places you’d give the Navy up and go in 
business.  No matter how little we had to live on we’d both be better satisfied than to waste 
our lives apart.  But Maggie and Ed dont seem to feel so, and I dont think they are so very 
dependent on each other.  Do you know it seems so strange to me that Maggie should be 
willing to lose any time with Ed when he will leave her so soon, and she will not be able to see 
him for three years, and perhaps something will happen and she will never see him again. So 
many things could happen in that time, and I should think Maggie would think of this.  It would 
not be so strange if she had never had any trouble, but when she had had such heaps of 
trouble, and it almost seems as tho’ she was fated to have it, I should think she would be 
perfectly frantic at the tho’t of Ed’s going, for she hasn’t Minnie now.  But she dont seem to 
dread it, and certainly does not make the most of the time there is left.  She spends entire 
evenings reading German with Mrs. Hull and mamma, when they read, or often stays in the 
parlor all evening when Ed goes upstairs.  I can see that he goes on purpose, so they can have a 
nice time by themselves, & with the hope she’ll follow him, but she seldom does it, and finally 
he comes down, and goes out for a walk alone.  I cant understand it, for she seems very fond of 



him in spite of this [ill.] way she has. and yet  We all get wild at her, & mamma sometimes [ill.] 
declares that she will have a talk with her, & tell her how it looks, & asks her what she means 
and what she is thinking of.  Jule and I get scared, and dont know but what she will do it, for she 
thinks she ought to.  We tell her she better have nothing to do with it at all.  She had better 
mind her own affairs.  She thinks Maggie is her niece, and that it is her business.  We have kept 
her quiet so far, but she gets so excited I dont know when she will break out about it to Maggie.  
She says she thinks she ought to call M[aggie]’s attention to, and warn her, because she 
believes that Ed will get indifferent in time if this goes on.  I think he may, but I think Maggie 
knows him better than we do, and she ought to know what she is doing.  She is old enough, and 
ought to know enough to take care of herself. but I think she’d take anything mamma would 
say kindly, and would not be angry.  Still I dont believe in meddling with such matters.  When Ed 
was sick Maggie was just lovely. She couldn’t do enough for him, but she does not act as we 
think she should when he is well.  I often wonder what you would do if you were in Ed’s place.  I 
know you’d be very unhappy.  Ada thinks it is awful, and gets quite excited about it sometimes, 
and Mrs. H[ull]. thinks it is almost cruel, and even Jule is shocked.  Ed dont get wild at all, but 
some times I think he feels pretty bad.  Ada & Mr. U[nderwood]. are a model couple.  They are 
devoted to each other, and any one can see it, and yet they are not a bit foolish.  I do hope we 
will be like them, and I dont think we will act foolish, for I think we have always behaved very 
well ____ Perhaps I’d better say before people, but I dont think any one will ever accuse us of 
being cold.  Ada and Mr. U[nderwood]. are considered perfect, and I think they are, for they are 
neither too warm or too cold before people and every one is charmed with them, and I think 
we will be like them, for I do really think that we have always behaved very well, and I dont 
think any one has ever seen us acting “foolishly,” tho’ the girls try to tease us, and pretend they 
think we act dreadfully, but I dont believe they really think so.  They think it teases us, and so 
they like to talk about it, and darling you know you have always teased them, and now they 
that can find something that teases you, you cant blame them for making the most of the 
chance, for you do act so awfully bored, and show so plainly that it teases you, that they think it 
is fun, & the joke is, that they think I dont care at all.  Well I am glad they think so, for I dont 
want then to go for me any more than they do, for I dont enjoy it a bit, but they say “It isn’t any 
fun to tease you.  You dont mind it a bit, but it is just rich to go for Harry for he does get so 
awfully bored.”  They know that when we are married their fun will be over, for they cant tease 
you then.  You wont mind what they say.  But I think they were pretty good about it Xmas, and 
they didn’t tease you as they did last summer.  Oh darling weren’t they all just lovely at Xmas, 
and didn’t we have a perfect time _ no not quite perfect, for we could not help realizing all the 
time how very short the vacation was, and how very very fast the time was going.  This kept it 
from being perfect, but if it hadn’t been for that one thing it would have been perfect.  Well 
darling we wont have that ghost to haunt us again for this is the last separation, and next 
summer there will not be such horrible tho’t to keep us from being perfectly happy.  I am glad 
the end is so near, and that we haven’t any more separations to look forward to.  That is, 
separations between us, tho’ it will be hard to be separated from mamma.  It will not be quite 
what this one is, and you will make me so very very happy, and we will probably not be so far 
away from home always.  I shall always be wishing to have Jule happily married to some very 
nice man whom we all like, and then have mamma spend her time between us.  She would 
have enough money to clothe herself, & so on, and wouldn’t feel then that she was a burden, & 



I think we should all be so happy.  I know you’d like this plan as well as I would, and it would 
make everything very happy for us all.  I dont see why Jule isn’t as liable to marry as I, not just 
now of course, but I mean it dont seem any more improbable than it did for me two years ago, 
and so my wish isn’t at all a crazy wish, and an impossible think at all.  In fact I think it stands a 
fair chance of coming true, tho’ how, or who, or where, is more than we can tell.  It may never 
happen, but it is as liable to happen as not to happen, and I dont think it either impossible or 
improbable, and I think when we are married this will be take the place of the wish I have now 
about us.  When we are married our happiness will be settled, and then I’ll begin to wish for 
this other scheme to come true, so that we can all be happy, and you must help me wish it, and 
two wishes ought to be stronger than one.  Of course I dont think there’ll be another Harry, and 
I dont think there is any one like you, but I hope Jule will some time marry a man who satisfies 
her as you satisfy me, & that they will love each other just as we do.  I dont want them to love 
any less, and it would be impossible to love any more, but I hope they wont have such a hard 
time during their engagement.  Tomorrow I expect to go to Madison, unless something 
happens to prevent.  We changed servants on Friday, and the two girls mamma tho’t seemed 
so nice, have turned out to be fiends. I suppose they’ll stay till next Friday, but there is no telling 
any thing at all about them.  They evidently expected to come here for ornaments, (one of 
them is really beautiful).  They certainly didn’t come with the idea of working.  They are 
perfectly terrible things, about the worst we ever got hold of except those three fiendish 
darkeys.  You are right about servants being worse than the itch, mamma says, but I never tried 
the itch, and think I’d rather risk the servants than the itch, tho’ I think the servants are enough 
to drive one crazy.  If we were keeping house by ourselves we wouldn’t give these animals 
houseroom for another minute, but in a house like this we cant serve them as they ought to be 
served.  We have got to put up with them till we can get some one else.  Mamma did a foolish 
thing.  She usually hires them for a week on trial, but she was so awfully taken with the looks 
and manners of these girls that she never tho’t of doing it.  She was so sure they were going to 
be just what they she wanted, and their references were so very good that mamma tho’t she 
was going to have a couple of treasures.  I dont think references amount to much, for people 
nearly always speak well of the girls whether they are perfect devils or not.  Sometimes the girls 
are not capable, but are willing, and they hate to keep them out of a place by telling the truth 
about them.  Then when they are such dreadful things, they are afraid of them, and afraid to 
tell the truth about them, and I think it is contemptible when a person takes the trouble to go & 
ask about them.  I always tell the truth about a girl, for I think it is no more than right, and every 
one ought to do the same.  The servants are getting worse every year, and the people ought 
not to help them as they do.  They ought not to recommend such devils as these girls.  I 
suppose you think that is pretty strong language, but Harry there is no other word but devil that 
can describe them.  They think they can do any thing, and that they can get places anytime, 
because people will help them, even tho’ they know how dreadful they are rather than say 
anything to keep them out of a place.  Of course if we have a big circus tomorrow I wont leave 
home, but I hope things will be so I can go to Madison.  Carrie wrote and said they would be 
very glad to see me, but said that she was sorry that Sue couldn’t be home, that she had made 
all her plans before my letter reached them, for a visit at Julie’s, and and she could not very well 
come home on Monday, but hoped I’d excuse her.  I told Carrie when I wrote about going, that I 
didn’t want any plans changed for me, and that if it wouldn’t be convenient for me to visit them 



F this week she must not hesitate to say so.  Sue went to Roseville yesterday I believe, and of 
course it would be absurd for her to think of such a thing as going home on Monday, and I am 
glad she didn’t change her plans at all on my account, for I wouldn’t have them do it for 
anything.  I shall try and call on her on Wed[nesday]. when I go to Orange, and invite her down 
here on Friday to go to the Symphony Concert.  They are going to give the “Damnation of 
Faust.”  I hope she can hear the “Meistersinger” on Saturday, for they will give it then, and it is 
magnificent.  I am going to take mamma on my ticket, and I’ll get a “rush” ticket and sit on the 
step.  They are to give “Rienzi” next Sat Friday night, & probably will give it next week at the 
matinee.  They have promised to give “Gotterdammerung” and I hope they will give that 
sometime next month.  I am wild to hear “Tannhauser” again, but they probably wont give that 
at a matinee, at least they said so when I asked about it the other day.  There are five more 
matinees and I am in hopes that they will all be Wagner Operas, and that they wont give the 
Queen of Sheba again, or Faust either, for tho’ that is beautiful one has lots of chances to hear 
it and I dont think it is given so wonderful by this Company.  Lehmann is very fine in some 
places, but it isn’t the part for her, and I liked her better in every thing else, & Alvary I dont like 
at all.  He is awfully disappointing. He wasn’t very pretty good in “Carmen,” and in the “Queen 
of Sheba” but nothing wonderful.  He acts well, but dont always sing well.  Fischer was very 
good yesterday as Mephistopheles.  In fact he is always magnificent, and as Hans Sachs in 
“Meistersinger” he is at his best.  Robinson also is superb.   He was splendid yesterday as 
Valentine, but I kept wishing all the time that he was taking the part of Wolfram in Tannhauser.  
Yesterday, when Faust was changed from an old man, to a young man, we could see Alvary 
tugging away at the old wrapper, or whatever the robe is, that he wears in his study.  When 
Campanini took the part, he got rid of his robe in the most mysterious way.  One didn’t see him 
work at it to get it off, tho’ I suppose he did work at it on the slip.  Then yesterday Alvary did 
another stupid thing.  He forgot to take off his beard, and when his robe and cap & wig had 
disappeared it looked very absurd to see him with a long grey beard, and of course we had to 
laugh.  The prompter probably reminded him, and as soon as he finished his little part, and 
Meph[istopheles]. put in a word, Faust rushed toward the back of the room stage, turned his 
back to the audience, and came back to the front again without his beard.  Another funny thing 
happened in the 2nd Act in the Fair scene.  One of the dancers kicked off her slipper, & had to 
hop on one foot, some little distance to get it.  You’ll think the whole performance was pretty 
bad.  It wasn’t, but it was disappointing, and didn’t compare with the way Mapleson gave it.  I 
have been promising for some time to tell you about the “Meistersinger,” but as I have left it so 
long, I am going to leave it a little longer until I have heard it again, and then I can perhaps tell 
you about it better than I could now, for of course I’ll like it even better the second time, and 
will see more lots of new things that were lost when I first heard it.  I am glad your society in 
Lafayette has turned out so well.  They do much better than you expected, dont they? for you 
said you didn’t expect to enjoy their music, & only subscribed to help the cause along, but from 
the way you write I imagine it is better than you tho’t it would be.  I dont know what kind of a 
letter I can write tomorrow.  I fear I cant do much, for Bessie Stoddart may be here to lunch, 
and I am afraid I can only send a scrap and Tuesday I’ll have very little chance at Madison.  I’ll 
write from there if possible, and do all I can.  Darling I am afraid my letters this week will be 
pretty poor, for Monday & Tuesday I will not have much chance, and on Wed[nesday]. I’ll be in 
Orange, and I always have to send a slim letter on Wednesdays, but I may have better luck than 



I expect, but I tho’t I’d better prepare you for what may be in store for you.  Dont get blue over 
it for I’ll send you something each day, all I [ill.] can possibly write, and you know that I wont 
forget you at all.  Oh darling I dont want to stop writing but I must.  This letter is very long, but I 
am afraid it isn’t as rich in quality as it is in quantity.  I guess I am like Miss Whipple.  I write (she 
talks) a great deal & say very little.  I wonder if this letter is any good at all.  I have felt very 
cheerful while writing, but there are so many many things I’d like to say that I have not even 
touched on, & it makes me sort of dissatisfied with the letter.  I have told lots of things that are 
not of very much importance, & left out a lot that I might better have told, but the truth is there 
was too much to tell in a letter, & I couldn’t begin to get it all in,  but I have written all I could, 
and must leave the rest for another time.  Now goodbye my darling boy.  With love beyond 
expression  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 
          from your own  
                   Effie 
 


